Easthampton Friends of Football Association
Go Eagles!
PO Box 633
Easthampton, MA 01027

UNIFORM POLICY
The Board of Directors for Easthampton Friends of Football takes great pride in providing you with both safe and
sound equipment, as well as high quality game uniforms. Please take pride in wearing your uniform.
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The “complete uniform” consists of maroon knee length socks, black pants, numbered jersey, helmet,
mouth guard, athletic cup, shoulder pads, football cleats, pants need to have hip pads, knee pads and
tailbone pad.
Pads, helmet and practice jersey will be distributed before practice begins in August, numbered jerseys will
be distributed before the first game of the season.
EFFA will supply you with everything EXCEPT: Practice pants, black game pants, athletic cup and cleats.
Numbered jerseys are to be worn for GAMES ONLY! Practice pants and practice jerseys should be worn
for practices.
Players should arrive in full uniform to each and every game. Those not in uniforms will not be allowed to
play.
Other than wearing the uniform to and from games they should not be used for everyday wear.
The numbered game jersey, practice jersey, helmet and shoulder pads should be returned in as close to the
condition in which they were received.
Uniforms should be returned at the time and place to be determined by your coach.
Helmets must be certified every two years, this takes time and helmets are sent out for certification on a
rotating basis therefore any player that returns a helmet late (2 or more months after the last game) will be
charged a $30.00 late return fee. As the late return may jeopardize the certification for that helmet.
Pads will be sent out for reconditioning therefore any player that returns their pads late (2 or more months
after the last game) will be charged a $30.00 late return fee. As the late return may jeopardize the
reconditioning thus making the pads un usable for the following year.
Players whose uniforms are lost, stolen, or damaged due to misuse will be required to pay for the uniform
at the replacement cost. The replacement costs are as follows
Black game pants
Numbered Jersey
Practice Jersey
Helmet
Shoulder pads

$30.00
$120.00
$25.00
$145.00
$80.00

By signing this document I acknowledge that I have read and fully understand the above Policy and its related
consequences. I (as the parent/guardian) will help my child adhere to this Policy and agree to the replacements costs
and late fee. I hereby agree:
Players name:___________________________________________ Date:_______________________
Please print
Parent/Guardian Signature:_________________________________________________________________

